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Assessment by Finite Element
Modeling Indicates That Surgical
Intramuscular Aponeurotomy
Performed Closer to the Tendon
Enhances Intended Acute Effects
in Extramuscularly Connected
Muscle
The effects of location of aponeurotomy on the muscular mechanics of extramuscularly
connected muscle were assessed. Using finite element modeling, extensor digitorum lon-
gus muscle of the rat was studied for the effects of aponeurotomy performed in each of
three locations on the proximal aponeurosis: (1) a proximal location (case P), (2) an
intermediate location (case I), and (3) a distal location (case D). Proximo-distal force
differences were more pronounced for more proximal aponeurotomy. The location also
affected proximally and distally assessed muscle length-force characteristics: (1) Muscle
optimum length and active slack length shifted differentially to higher lengths, increasing
slack to optimum length range (for D to P: distally by 15–44%; proximally by 2–6%). (2)
Muscle forces decreased at all lengths (e.g., for D to P distal optimal force�88–68%
and proximal optimal force�87–60% of intact values, respectively). Increased length
range and force decreases were highest for case P, as were effects on muscle geometry:
gap length within the proximal aponeurosis; decreased proximal fiber population penna-
tion angle. Parallel, but not serial, heterogeneity of sarcomere length was highest in case
P: (a) For the distal fiber population, sarcomere shortening was highest; (b) for the
proximal population, sarcomeres were longer. It is concluded that if aponeurotomy is
performed closer to the tendon, intended surgical effects are more pronounced. For
bi-articular muscle, mechanics of both proximal and distal joints will be affected, which
should be considered in selecting the location of aponeurotomy for optimal results at both
joints. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3005156�

Keywords: aponeurotomy, location of intervention, extramuscular myofascial force
transmission, muscle length-force characteristics, sarcomere length distributions, finite
element method
ntroduction

Spasticity and contractures that may occur after neurological
isorders can affect joint motion and reduce life quality. Apo-
eurotomy is one of the surgical techniques applied to correct
uch functional problems �1� aiming at lengthening of the target
uscle as well as reducing its force. During this operation, the

ntramuscular aponeurosis is cut transversely, the joint angle is
djusted to lengthen the target muscle, and the limb is usually
laced in a cast for recovery.

In recent studies on isolated rat muscles, using experimental
echniques �2–4� and finite element modeling �5� important in-
ight has been gained on the mechanical mechanism of this inter-
ention, which was shown to be dominated by myofascial force
ransmission �5�. However, in its natural environment, muscle has
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connections to its surrounding muscles and nonmuscular struc-
tures; therefore, it is not isolated. The connections �comprised of
neurovascular tracts in addition to compartmental boundaries �see
Refs. �6–8� for pictures� between the muscles’ extracellular matrix
and the surrounding nonmuscular structures are referred to as ex-
tramuscular connections. Such structures form fairly stiff linkages
that transmit muscle force �6,8–11�. This kind of force transmis-
sion �extramuscular myofascial force transmission) was shown to
affect muscular mechanics substantially in not only intact muscle
�6,9,11,12� but also in aponeurotomized muscle �13�.

Many researchers address the effectiveness of surgical apo-
neurotomy using different approaches �14–19�. However, the pre-
cise location of aponeurotomy is frequently not central to the de-
sign of the operation and the role of location of intervention on the
acute effects is not well known. Based on our previous work we
hypothesized that the location of aponeurotomy may affect sub-
stantially the outcome of the operation because it can alter the
integral system of intra- and extramuscular myofascial force trans-
mission. The goal of the present study is to test this hypothesis

using finite element modeling.
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Description of the “Linked Fiber-Matrix Mesh Model”. Us-
ng the linked fiber-matrix mesh �LFMM� model �20�, skeletal

uscle is considered explicitly as two separate domains: �1� the
ntracellular domain and �2� the extracellular matrix domain. The
ranssarcolemmal attachments are considered as elastic links be-
ween the two domains.

Two self-programed elements were developed and were intro-
uced as user-defined elements into the finite element program
NSYS 9.0: �1� Extracellular matrix element represents the collagen
einforced extracellular matrix, which includes the basal lamina
nd connective tissue components such as endomysium, perimy-
ium, and epimysium. �2� Myofiber element models the muscle
bers. Within the biological context, each combined muscle ele-
ent represents a segment of a bundle of muscle fibers with iden-

ical material properties, its connective tissues, and the links be-
ween them. This is realized as a linked system of extracellular

atrix and myofiber elements �for a schematic 2D representation
f an arrangement of these muscle elements, see Ref. �20��. A
hole fascicle is constructed by putting three muscle elements in

eries.
In the LFMM model, the extracellular matrix domain is repre-

ented by a mesh of extracellular matrix elements �matrix mesh�.
n the same space, a separate mesh of myofiber elements is built
o represent the intracellular domain �fiber mesh�. The two meshes
re rigidly connected to single layers of elements modeling proxi-
al and distal aponeuroses: A node representing myotendinous

onnection sites is the common node of all three �extracellular
atrix, myofiber, and aponeurosis� elements. In contrast, at the

ntermediate nodes, fiber and matrix meshes are linked elastically
o represent the transmembranous attachments of the cytoskeleton
nd extracellular matrix. For these links �the model includes a
otal of 28 of them: 14 in each of the upper and lower model
urfaces� the standard element COMBIN39 is used from the ele-
ent library of ANSYS 9.0. This is a two-node spring element,
hich is set to be uniaxial and has linear high stiffness character-

stics representing nonpathological connections between the
uscle fibers and the extracellular matrix �for an analysis of the

ffects of stiff or compliant links, see Ref. �20��. Note that at the
nitial muscle length and in passive condition, these links have a
ength equaling zero.

Extracellular matrix and myofiber elements were described
lsewhere �for a detailed description of constitutive relationships
nd model parameters, see Ref. �13��. In short, both elements have
ight nodes, and linear interpolation functions and a large defor-
ation analysis formulation are applied. A 3D local coordinate

ystem representing the fiber, cross-fiber �normal to the fiber di-
ection�, and thickness directions is used. The extracellular matrix
lement incorporates a strain energy density function that ac-
ounts for the nonlinear and anisotropic material properties and
he constancy of muscle volume. For the myofiber element, the
otal stress that acts exclusively in the local fiber direction is the
um of the active stress of the contractile elements and the stress
ue to intracellular passive tension. To represent the aponeuroses,
standard 3D eight-node element featuring hyperelastic mechani-

al formulation �i.e., HYPER58, from the element library of AN-

YS 9.0� was used �for a detailed description, see Ref. �13��.
It is assumed that, at the initial muscle length in the passive

tate, the sarcomeres arranged in series within muscle fibers have
dentical lengths. Fiber direction strain within the fiber mesh al-
ows assessment of the nonuniformity of lengths of sarcomeres:
ositive strain reflects lengthening and negative strain reflects
hortening. Note that zero strain represents the undeformed state
f sarcomeres �i.e., sarcomere length�2.5 �m� in the passive
ondition at initial muscle length �28.7 mm�. Muscle lengths
qualing 25.2 mm and 31.2 mm will be referred to as low muscle

ength and high muscle length, respectively.
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Intact and Aponeurotomized EDL Muscle Models With Ex-
tramuscular Connections. EDL muscle of the rat was modeled.
This muscle has a relatively simple geometry: It is a unipennate
muscle with rather small pennation angles and minimal variation
of the fiber direction within the muscle belly. The geometry of the
model �Fig. 1�a�� is defined as the contour of a longitudinal slice
at the middle of the isolated rat EDL muscle belly. Three muscle
elements in series and six in parallel fill this slice. All aponeurosis
elements have identical mechanical properties but using a variable
thickness in the fiber–cross-fiber plane, the increasing cross-
sectional area of the aponeurosis toward the tendon �21� is ac-
counted for.

An extramuscular connective tissue connects EDL all along the
muscle to the tibia, part of interosseal membrane and anterior
intermuscular septum �under conditions of unphysiological load-
ing this structure is seen as a sheet: For images, see Refs.
�7,9,13��. This structure defines the anatomical path of extramus-
cular myofascial force transmission. The locations of the extra-
muscular connections to EDL muscle were determined experi-
mentally �6� to be predominantly at one-third of the fascicle
length from the most proximal end of each muscle fascicle. It was
also shown that the extramuscular connective tissues supporting
the major neural and vascular branches supplying the EDL muscle
proximally �for an image, see Ref. �22�� are much stiffer than the
distal of the connective tissue structure.

In order to model the muscles’ extramuscular connections and
to account for their continuity with the muscular extracellular ma-
trix, a set of nodes of the matrix mesh was linked using spring
elements �COMBIN39, from the element library of ANSYS 9.0� to a
set of fixed points �Fig. 1�a��. Our modeling considerations were
the following: �1� The set of fixed points comprising “mechanical
ground” represents bone, which is assumed to be rigid. �2� The
spring elements were set to be uniaxial and have linear length-
force characteristics. �3� Initially �i.e., muscle length=28.7 mm,
and before changing any of the tendon positions�, the fixed points
and the corresponding nodes of the model were at identical loca-
tions. �4� The higher stiffness of the connective tissues constitut-
ing the neurovascular tract near the EDL muscle is taken into
account by making the three most proximal links to the muscle
stiffer than distal ones. Stiffness values determined previously �6�
were used �i.e., k=0.286 unit force/mm for the stiffer part and k
=0.067 unit force/mm for the more distal links�.

In surgery, after cutting its aponeurosis transversely �Fig. 1�b��,
the muscle is lengthened passively. On activation, intramuscular
connective tissue ruptures below the location of the aponeurotomy
in the muscle fiber direction leading to a gap separating the two
cut ends of the aponeurosis �2,5�. Such effects increase progres-
sively after isometric activity at higher muscle length. Presumably
in human patients, further rupturing occurs on activation of the
immobilized muscle after the operation.

The effects of proximal aponeurotomy were modeled by dis-
connecting the common nodes of two neighboring aponeurosis
elements in the targeted location of the proximal aponeurosis as
well as the two parallel arranged muscle elements located below it
�Fig. 1�a��. Note that in the model, the tear depth is limited by the
length of these proximal muscle elements in the fiber direction.
Intramuscular connective tissue rupture creates two populations of
muscle fibers: proximal population �with intact myotendinous
connections to muscle origin and insertion� and distal population
�without myotendinous connection to the muscles’ origin, but in-
tact myotendinous connections to muscle insertion�. Figure 1�c�
shows the typical deformed shape of the modeled aponeuroto-
mized EDL muscle after distal lengthening and illustrates these
features.

Extramuscularly connected EDL muscle was studied in several
conditions: Without aponeurotomy modeled �intact� and with the
aponeurotomy modeled on the proximal aponeurosis at �i� a proxi-
mal location �case P�, �ii� an intermediate location �case I�, and

�iii� a distal location �case D�. Note that the most proximal apo-
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eurotomy studied is located at a third of the proximal aponeuro-
is from the proximal end of the muscle.

Solution Procedure. The analysis type used in ANSYS was
tatic and large strain effects were included. During the entire
olution procedure, the models studied were stable and no mesh
efinement was performed. A force based convergence criterion

Fig. 1 Finite element modeling of extramuscularly
model of EDL muscle, modeled extramuscular conn
model and extramuscular connections were descri
mesh marked by a white “�” sign have connectio
extramuscular connections. The nodes marked also
extramuscular connections †6‡. The nodes marked b
tomy modeled „at both upper and lower faces of the
verse incisions… shown schematically. The dashed l
the middle of the muscle belly. „c… Typical deformed
tomized muscle „case I is the example shown…. The
two distinct populations of muscle fibers: “proximal
by dotted lines shows the interface between the two
as used with a tolerance of 0.5%.
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Subsequent to maximal activation �for a description, see Ref.
�13��, the proximal end of the muscles modeled was displaced
distally by 2 mm, which position was then kept constant during
the entire modeling. Muscle length was altered by changing the
position of muscle distal tendon: first in proximal direction �i.e., to
shorten the muscle� then in distal direction �i.e., to lengthen the

onnected EDL muscle and aponeurotomy. „a… The
ions, and locations of aponeurotomy. Details of the

elsewhere †13‡. In short, the nodes of the matrix
to mechanical ground representing the muscles’

a black square show the stiffer proximal segment of
circle indicate the different locations of aponeuro-
del…. „b… The nature of aponeurotomy „using trans-
illustrate the modeled longitudinal muscle slice at

ape after distal lengthening of modeled aponeuro-
p between the cut ends of the aponeurosis creates
ulation” and “distal population.” The plane marked
pulations.
c
ect
bed
ns

by
y a
mo

ines
sh

ga
pop
po
muscle�.
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Fig. 2 The isometric muscle length-force curves of modeled aponeurotomized and intact EDL muscles.
Active and passive isometric forces of aponeurotomized muscles with the aponeurotomy modeled at proxi-
mal „case P…, intermediate „case I…, and distal „case D… locations. „a… Effects on distally exerted muscle
forces. „b… Effects on proximally exerted muscle forces. To quantify the reduction in muscle force due to
different aponeurotomy cases, active and passive isometric forces of the intact muscle are considered: All
sets of data are normalized for optimum distal force of intact muscle. Active slack lengths „dotted arrows…
and optimum lengths „solid arrows… are marked to indicate location of aponeurotomy dependent shift to a

higher length.
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Effects of Location of Aponeurotomy on Muscle Length-
orce Characteristics. Regarding both proximally and distally
xerted active forces, the intact muscle exerts higher forces than
ll aponeurotomy cases, for all muscle lengths modeled �Fig. 2�.
owever, such important effect of force reduction is manipulated

argely by the location of aponeurotomy: In cases D, I, and P,
espectively, distal optimal forces �Fig. 2�a�� represent 88%, 78%,
nd 68% and proximal optimal forces �Fig. 2�b�� represent 87%,
5%, and 60% of that of the intact muscle.

The effects of aponeurotomy also on passive forces �Fig. 2�
ncrease for a more proximally performed aponeurotomy �e.g., at
0.7 mm, passive forces of cases D, I, and P are distally 95%,
9%, and 83% and proximally 77%, 49%, and 20%, respectively,
f that of the intact muscle�.

Aponeurotomy caused muscle �i� optimum length and �ii� ac-
ive slack length to shift to a higher length �highest in case P�. The
et effect is an increase in muscle length range of active force
xertion compared to intact muscle: In cases D, I, and P, respec-
ively, �lrange�dist equals 15%, 27%, and 44% and �lrange�prox
quals 2%, 3%, and 6%. It is concluded that the more proximal
he aponeurotomy is performed, the higher are its active force
eduction and length range effects.

Effects of Location of Aponeurotomy on Extramuscular
oads. The substantial proximo-distal total force differences due

o extramuscular myofascial force transmission show the net ex-
ramuscular loads acting on the muscles �Fig. 3�. Remarkably, for
ll muscle lengths, if the aponeurotomy is performed more proxi-
ally such loads increase �e.g., 30.7 mm total force difference of

ases D, I, and P are 18%, 42%, and 74% higher than that of the
ntact case, respectively�.

Effects of Location of Aponeurotomy on Muscle Geometry
nd Lengths of Sarcomeres. Muscle Geometry. The more proxi-
al the aponeurotomy: �1� the bigger the distal population of
uscle fibers �Fig. 4�; �2� the lower is the angle of pennation �Fig.

�f�� shows an illustration�; and �3� the higher is the gap length
Fig. 5�, e.g., at �lm+t=1 mm, the gap length of case P is higher
han that of cases I and D by 7% and 19%, respectively.

Shortening of Sarcomeres in the Distal Population. Character-

Fig. 3 The proximo-distal total forc
mized and intact EDL muscles. Total
„Fdist−Fprox… of aponeurotomized mu
at proximal „case P…, intermediate „

Proximo-distal force differences are
muscle encountered at muscle lengt
stic shortening of the sarcomeres in the distal population of
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muscle fibers becomes more pronounced if the aponeurotomy is
performed more proximally: �1� The distal edge of the cut apo-
neurosis marks the beginning of a “zone of very short sarcomeres”
limited to the proximal ends of the fascicles near that location. For
both low �Figs. 4�a�–4�c�� and high muscle lengths �Figs.
4�d�–4�f�� the area of this zone is the largest for case P. �2� Even
at high muscle length, almost all of the sarcomeres within the
distal muscle fiber population of case P �Fig. 4�d�� are at the
ascending limb of their length-force characteristics, whereas for
case D �Fig. 4�f��, all sarcomeres located at the distal ends of
muscle fibers are over optimum length �e.g., sarcomeres at the
distal muscle end are shortened by 23% in case P and lengthened
by 2% in case D�.

Serial and Parallel Sarcomere Length Distributions. At low
muscle length �Figs. 4�a�–4�c��, for the more proximal fascicles of
the proximal population of muscle fibers, differences in serial sar-
comere length distributions among the aponeurotomy cases are
minor. However, for the distal population of muscle fibers, the
serial sarcomere length heterogeneity is most pronounced in case
P: E.g., in the more distal muscle fibers, sarcomere shortening
range is from 29% to 42% and from 33% to 40% in cases P and D,
respectively. In contrast, the ranges of parallel distribution of sar-
comere lengths for different aponeurotomy cases are similar �Fig.
6�a��.

At high muscle length �Figs. 4�d�–4�f��, for the proximal fiber
population, in case P going from proximal ends of muscle fibers to
the distal ends, sarcomeres encountered range from long to short
�maximally from 27% to 8% of lengthening�, whereas this is re-
versed and more heterogeneous in case D �from 5% shortening to
34% lengthening�. For the distal population, for the fascicles in-
cluding the zone of very short sarcomeres, more sarcomeres are at
different lengths in case P, whereas for more distal fascicles, case
D shows the highest serial distribution. However, the parallel dis-
tribution of sarcomere lengths for case P is the most pronounced:
Fiber direction mean strains range from 0.18 to −0.26, −0.22, and
−0.17, respectively, for cases P, I, and D �Fig. 6�b��.

Effects of Location of Aponeurotomy on Active Force Exer-
tion Within Muscle Fibers. The area under mean fiber stress
versus fascicle number curve �Figs. 6�c�–6�e�� represents an index
of the overall potential of active force production. Such potential

ifferences for modeled aponeuroto-
mt… proximo-distal force differences

es with the aponeurotomy modeled
e I…, and distal „case D… locations.
malized for force difference of intact
30.7 „indicated with dotted line….
e d
„�F
scl
cas
nor
decreases the most if the aponeurotomy is more proximal �the area
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or cases I and P, respectively, are 87% and 77% of that of case D
t low muscle length and 91% and 77% of that of case D at high
uscle length�.
The key determinant of this effect is the distal population of

Fig. 4 Fiber direction strains within modeled muscles apone
within the fiber mesh of active aponeurotomized muscles for l
within the fiber mesh of active aponeurotomized muscles for
the aponeurotomy modeled at proximal „case P, i.e., „a… and „d
„c… and „f……. The dotted line contour indicates passive muscle
the proximal and distal ends of the muscle, is indicated „f…. Th
in case P compared to case D is shown „f…. “Zone of very s
represent maximal and minimal strains and the global coordi

ig. 5 Length of the gap within the EDL proximal aponeurosis
s a function of muscle length. The effects of location of apo-
eurotomy on the length of the gap between the two cut ends
f the proximal aponeurosis are shown. The data are normal-

zed for maximum gap length of case P. Note that for each case
DL length is expressed as a function of deviation from its own

uscle optimum length „0 mm….

21012-6 / Vol. 131, FEBRUARY 2009
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muscle fibers: Substantial sarcomere shortening yields a major
decrease in the fiber stress values calculated �Fig. 7�, which effect
becomes more pronounced if the aponeurotomy is more proximal:
�1� The fraction of the muscle volume undergoing such active
stress reduction increases. �2� Also the stress values themselves
decrease. For example, even the stresses at the most distal seg-
ments of muscle fibers �the location of peak stress within the
distal population� show a sizable decrease in case P compared to
cases I and D: at high muscle length, fiber stress range in this
fascicle section from 0.98 to 0.56 for case P, from 0.99 to 0.75 for
case I, and from 1.04 to 1.02 for case D �Figs. 7�d�–7�f��.

It is concluded that a more proximal aponeurotomy increases
substantially the number of muscle fibers located in the distal
population and associated sarcomere shortening yielding a sub-
stantial reduction in the potential of muscle for active force exer-
tion.

Discussion

A Location of Intervention Closer to the Tendon Enhances
the Intended Acute Effects of Aponeurotomy. Lengthening of
the Target Muscle. Hypertonia is a common symptom �e.g., in
cerebral palsy�, leading to muscle contractures that restrict joint
motion. Therefore, a major goal of aponeurotomy is muscle
lengthening. Our present results show that an aponeurotomy per-
formed closer to the tendon serves that goal better �e.g., for distal
muscle force, the increase in the length range of force exertion in
case P was approximately three times that in case D�. Two
coupled factors are responsible for the following.

tomized at different locations. „Left… The strain distributions
muscle length „i.e., 25.2 mm…. „Right… The strain distributions
h muscle length „i.e., 31.2 mm…. Contour plots are shown for
intermediate „case I, i.e., „b… and „e……, and distal „case D, i.e.,
metry at the initial length. The local fiber direction, as well as
ecreased pennation angle of the most proximal muscle fibers
t sarcomeres” is indicated in „a… and „d…. MX, MN, X, and Y
es.
uro
ow
hig
……,

geo
e d
hor
nat
�1� Increased gap length. Rupturing of intramuscular connec-
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tive tissues �2,3� following aponeurotomy causes acutely a
major change in muscle geometry. This is the primary de-
terminant of the effects of the intervention. Previous mod-
eling �5� showed that effects of cutting the aponeurosis ex-
clusively �without intramuscular connective tissues
rupturing� were minor. The length of the gap within the
aponeurosis characterizes the changes in muscle geometry.
Our present results show that if the aponeurotomy is per-
formed closer to the tendon, the enhanced gap length will
shift the whole length-force curve to higher lengths.

�2� More pronounced parallel distribution of sarcomere
lengths. Aponeurotomy performed closer to the tendon
causes increased heterogeneity of mean sarcomere length
of different muscle fibers. This is explained by two effects:
�a� an increased range of sarcomere lengthening in popula-
tions of muscle fibers with normal myotendinous connec-
tions to muscle origin or insertion and �b� a decreased range
of sarcomere shortening in populations of muscle fibers
without such normal myotendinous connections. It was
shown experimentally �23,24�, as well as with finite ele-

Fig. 6 Distributions of mean fiber direction strain and stres
fiber direction strains „left panel: „a… and „b…… were used to as
fibers within the muscle „i.e., parallel distribution of sarcome
was used to assess the overall potential of active force exer
„case I is shown…. Each fascicle interface is indicated „from 1
at nodes of the myofiber elements in series „i.e., within the fibe
corresponding to the location of aponeurotomy „e.g., fascicle
the values calculated for the two cut ends of the proximal apo
the remainder of three nodes „i.e., a mean of five strain val
strains or stresses in the four nodes for the same fascicle int
ment modeling �25�, that increased parallel distribution of

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
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sarcomere lengths in intact muscle enhances the muscle
length range of active force exertion.

Force Decrease in the Target Muscle. Force imbalance of an-
tagonistic muscles may also cause unusual positions of a joint and
contractures. In such conditions, aponeurotomy has been indicated
as a clinical means of weakening of the agonist muscle �i.e., re-
ducing muscle force� �26�. Our present results show also for a
greater muscle weakening effect that an aponeurotomy performed
closer to the tendon is more effective. The primary explanation for
this effect is the increase in population of muscle fibers without
normal myotendinous connections. Typically, aponeurotomy
causes substantial sarcomere shortening yielding a major force
reduction in that population of muscle fibers. The secondary ex-
planation is that an intervention closer to the tendon decreases
substantially actual fiber direction stress values in both types of
postaponeurotomy population of muscle fibers.

Extramuscular Myofascial Loads on the Muscle are Highest
if the Location of Intervention is Closer to the Tendon. A major

ithin fascicles of modeled aponeurotomized muscles. Mean
ss the heterogeneity of mean sarcomere lengths of different
engths…. Mean fiber direction stress „right panel: „c… and „d……
. „e… Definition of fascicle numbers within muscle geometry
7…. Mean fiber direction strains and stresses were calculated
esh… representing a muscle fascicle. Note that for the fascicle
or case I…, the mean of nodal strain or stress values includes
urosis in addition to the strain or stress values calculated for
…. For other fascicles, however, the mean includes only the
ace.
s w
se
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effect of extramuscular myofascial force transmission on muscular
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echanics is the occurrence of proximo-distal force differences
6,9,10�. Such force differences favoring the distal force �as found
n the present study� indicate a proximally directed net extramus-
ular myofascial load acting on the target muscle. Note also that
poneurotomy caused higher net extramuscular myofascial loads
n the target muscle than in intact muscle. This is because all
inking elements representing extramuscular connections are
tretched to higher lengths �e.g., at EDL length=31.2 mm, in case
, the most proximal and distal extramuscular links were length-
ned by 31% and 169% due to the aponeurotomy�.

In addition, near the stiffer extramuscular links �three most
roximal ones� decreased angles of pennation were found com-
ared to the other link locations.

The combination of the enhanced aponeurosis gap length and
he decreased angle of pennation causes extramuscular myofascial
oads acting on aponeurotomized muscle to be highest when the
ntervention is closer to the tendon. Important implications of this
re discussed as follows.

Implications of Our Present Results. Several authors assessed
he success of aponeurotomy by using gait analysis �14,15�, by
omparing pre- and postoperative ankle dorsiflexion angle �19� or
nee angle �16,17� or studied the surgery associated morbidity
18�. It can be derived from their description of the surgical pro-
edures that the precise location of aponeurotomy was not always
central issue in designing the operation. However, our present

esults suggest that a careful choice of location of aponeurotomy
s highly important in determining the outcome. Nevertheless, de-
pite lack of specific information, typically the location of incision
n the skin as described by, e.g., Baddar et al. �14� and Dhawlikar
t al. �16� indicates a distal aponeurotomy performed at a more

Fig. 7 Fiber direction stresses within modeled aponeurotomi
of active aponeurotomized muscles for low muscle length „i.e.
of active aponeurotomized muscles for high muscle length „i
eled at proximal „case P, i.e., „a… and „d……, intermediate „case I,
dotted line contour indicates passive muscle geometry at the i
distal ends of the muscle, is indicated „f…. MX, MN, X, an
coordinates.
istal location �i.e., a location closer to the tendon�. Rush et al.

21012-8 / Vol. 131, FEBRUARY 2009

aded 27 Oct 2010 to 130.89.112.86. Redistribution subject to ASME
�18� did provide specifics and chose intentionally for a location
closer to the tendon �at the distal third of gastrocnemius muscle
belly, a condition in principle equivalent to case P studied pres-
ently�. According to our model results such a choice is a favorable
one.

In addition, aponeurotomy is also performed as multiple inter-
ventions �15,17�. Our present results show that the main variable
of enhanced acute effects of a single aponeurotomy is having a
high enough number of muscle fibers distal to the location of
intervention. If this is true in multiple aponeurotomy needs to be
tested.

Huijing �27� recently hypothesized that, in concert with the
distally directed myofascial loads on spastic muscle �originating
from synergistic muscles�, a major contributor to restricted joint
motion may be simultaneous, high proximally directed myofascial
loads on that muscle �originating from sarcomeres within antago-
nistic muscles�. Our present results indicate that for conditions
studied presently the closer the aponeurotomy location to the ten-
don, the higher proximal loads are, suggesting that this would not
decrease the severity of the movement limitation as much. On the
other hand, the complex effects of enhanced parallel distribution
of sarcomere lengths cause muscle force to decrease and thus limit
the effects of those myofascial loads. The effects of epimuscular
myofascial force transmission between antagonistic as well as be-
tween synergistic muscles on the acute effects of aponeurotomy
need to be studied.

Aponeurotomy is performed frequently on bi-articular muscles,
e.g., gastrocnemius �1� and hamstrings �15,16,28�. Proximo-distal
muscle force differences imply asymmetric effects of aponeuro-
tomy on the proximal and distal joints spanned. Due to proximally

muscles. „Left… The stress distributions within the fiber mesh
.2 mm…. „Right… The stress distributions within the fiber mesh
31.2 mm…. Contour plots are shown for aponeurotomy mod-

, „b… and „e……, and distal locations „case D, i.e., „c… and „f……. The
al length. The local fiber direction, as well as the proximal and

represent maximal and minimal stresses and the global
zed
, 25
.e.,
i.e.
niti
d Y
directed extramuscular myofascial loads, aponeurotomy weakens
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he proximal muscle force even more for conditions studied pres-
ntly. This indicates important functional implications for patients
uffering from spastic paresis affecting multiple joints. For ex-
mple, in a case of combined equinus gait and crouch, aponeuro-
omy of gastrocnemius �14� will help correction of abnormal plan-
ar flexion. Our present results indicate reduced gastrocnemius
ontributions to knee flexion moment, which effect will be more
ronounced if the aponeurotomy is performed at a more proximal
ocation. Therefore, such choice of incision is likely to be more
ffective for a combined functional deficiency in the ankle and the
nee. On the other hand, in a case of combined crouch and hip
exor tightness, aponeurotomy of, e.g., the semimembranosus
15� will reduce knee flexion deformity. However, this may lead to

decrease in hip extension force �again higher decrease if the
poneurotomy is performed at a more proximal location�. This
ffect counters the additional purpose of correcting hip flexor
ightness. In such a case a balance may need to be found between
he corrective effects in the distal joint and conceivable unfavor-
ble effects in the proximal joint by manipulating the location of
poneurotomy. It should be noted that the operation may involve
ultilevel surgery including lengthening of psoas muscle also

15�, which step is expected to counteract the unfavorable effects
f the preceding steps. We suggest that especially when operating
i-articular muscles, the proximo-distal force differences caused
y extramuscular myofascial force transmission should be taken
nto account as a parameter to determine the location of
poneurotomy.

In conclusion, our model results show that if performed closer
o the tendon, the muscle lengthening as well as force decreasing
ffects of aponeurotomy are more pronounced. Major determi-
ants of these effects are increased gap length, increased parallel
istribution of sarcomere lengths, increase in size of the popula-
ion of muscle fibers without myotendinous connection to either
rigin or insertion, and decreased active fiber stress. In addition,
he closer to the tendon the aponeurotomy location, the more pro-
ounced are the effects of extramuscular myofascial force trans-
ission, i.e., increased proximo-distal force differences and

hanges in sarcomere length distributions. This may be of particu-
ar importance in selecting the location of aponeurotomy for bi-
rticular muscle.

These conclusions are based on results from modeling per-
ormed to analyze details that are not easily studied experimen-
ally. The purpose of the model is to enhance our understanding of
rocesses deemed important for the acute effects of surgery. It is
lear that such conclusions require further experimental and clini-
al consideration before application should be executed.
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